
 

 

 

 

Incorporating Caterham Children’s Centre 

Diary Dates 

Monday 11th 

April 2016 
INSET Day (4) – No school or Nursery 

Tuesday 12th 

April  
Children Return to school 

Week       

Beginning 9th 

May  

Key stage 2 SATs week 

Friday 10th 

June 

Marden Celebrates the Queen’s 90th     

Birthday—Fun Day with Picnic Lunch 

Friday 17th 

June 
GLF Music Festival at Fairfield Halls 

Friday 24th 

June 2016 

INSET Day (5) – No school,  Nursery or            

Playscheme 

Wednesday 

29th June 
Sports Day 

Saturday 2nd 

July  
Friends Summer Fair 

Week       

Beginning 4th 

July 

GLF Olympics 

Monday 4th 

July 
Road to Rio—Olympic Dance Workshop 

Friday 8th July End of Year Reports to Parents 

Tuesday 12th 

July 
Open Evening 

Issue 16— 24th March 2016  

Headteacher’s Reflection 

As another term comes to close, I look back at how much we have accomplished in such a short term.  

It started with a whole staff INSET on ‘Building Learning Power’ and the development of our Learning      

Heroes. Our first ever Interim Reports were issued and a new style Parents Evening was a huge success. 

We had visits from Dan Freedman (author) and the local Fire Engine. An Exciting Book Week and a        

experimental Science week, including Fame Lab, had the staff and children in a learning whirl.  

A Science evening and Harry Potter Spells evening, had us engaged in learning outside of the normal 

school day. We held a special lunch for our Mummies & Nanna’s,  raised money for the NSPCC and took 

part in the Marden Mile for Sports Relief. Not forgetting us all being Wally’s for the day and making     

fantastic Easter Bonnets! WOW…. What a term!  Mrs Storey—Acting Co Headteacher 

Before School Arrangements 

After Easter we are changing the way the children come into 

school in the mornings.  

This will help us to ensure that there is a calm start to the day 

and that children are able to come into school promptly and  

be ready for learning. 

The playground will be supervised by members of the senior 

leadership team from 8.40, at which point the children will be 

able to enter school, without having to wait in the playground. 

Teachers will be in their classrooms ready to greet the      

children. Registration will then begin at 8.50 enabling learning 

to begin promptly at 9.00.  

 

Should you have an urgent message for your child’s class 

teacher, you can either leave a message with the teacher on 

duty or via the school office. 

Teachers, as usual will be available afterschool to chat about 

non urgent matters. 

 

If you are a parent with a child in year 6, who carries a mobile 

phone to school for safety purposes, these will now be       

collected on the playground by the teacher on duty—so that 

the children do not need to visit the school  office before 

school. ALL children should enter school via the playground. 

 

Please can I also remind you that punctuality is crucial.   

Lateness into school causes disruption to children’s learning 

and those of others in the class. It is paramount therefore that 

ALL children arrive at school on time. Our EWO will  arrange 

to speak with any parents of children who are persistently 

late.  



 

 

 

Every week the class teachers choose a child in their class 
who is their ‘Star of the Week’. Those children will then    

receive a certificate in assembly on a Friday. 

  
18h March 24th March 

Waddell N/A Freddie 

Donaldson N/A Aylena 

Browne N/A Thomas 

Dahl N/A Nicolas 

Fine N/A Isabella 

Pullman N/A Nadim 

Morpurgo N/A James 

Attendance 

 

Class Attendance  

Waddell 91% 

Donaldson 99% 

Browne 96% 

Dahl 93% 

Fine 97% 

Pullman 95% 
Morpurgo 92% 

Class Lates Recorded 

Waddell 6 
Donaldson 3 

Browne 8 
Dahl 1 
Fine 5 

Pullman 4 
Morpurgo 3 

NETBALL 

 

 

 

 

As the season has drawn to a close…Big thank 

you to Kat Hand, Donna Royal and Ashleigh 

Royal for organising weekly Netball training 

sessions,                                                                   

as well as matches ! 

 Easter Bonnet Competition 

We had some amazing entries for our Easter Bonnet           

competition.  

Thank you to everyone who took part. 

The winners were: Ahlberg—Freddie, Waddell—William,  

Donaldson—Aidan, Browne—Tamsin, Dahl—Harry, Fine—Kelsie Lee,                           

Pullman— Courtney, Morpurgo—Zach.  
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Last week Marden Lodge celebrated British Science Week and it went off with a bang! The 

week had been planned to raise the standards of the children’s enquiry skills in Science. The 

week started with a whole school assembly where Miss Turner demonstrated two different 

chemical reaction experiments involving blowing up a balloon using yeast, and making a lava 

lamp from oil and water. During this however, it was demonstrated that things in Science don’t 

always go to plan and this raised many avenues for the children to explore the learning       

independently.  

In all classes, Science investigations were taking place. The children were being encouraged to plan their own experiments and 

come up with their own lines of enquiry. Year 2 tested to find liquids that were less dense than oil by using coke, orangeade 

and squash. They then used this to make their own lava lamps.  

On Thursday evening, children and their parents from across the school were invited along to a ‘Science Extravaganza Evening’ 

run by Miss Turner and Tom Holloway, which involved many different chemical experiments. The children were particularly 

excited to make their own ice cream; however, it tasted a little too salty for most of their likings! The evening also consisted of 

making elephant’s toothpaste, fake snow from a nappy and the ever so exciting chemical reaction between Mentos and     

Coca Cola! All that were involved had a super night. 

To end the week, Marden took part in their very first ‘Fame Lab’. The children involved were asked to prepare their own 

presentation about anything to do with Science to perform to the school. We were overwhelmed with the amount of           

volunteers and enthusiasm towards this event, with over 15 presentations! We learnt about the planets from Nicolas (Year 3), 

the life cycle of a butterfly from Aylena (Year 1) and Miss Turner was even lucky enough to try homemade lemonade by      

Ronnie’s (Year 6) chemical reaction experiment. We were also kept entertained by some fantastic video performances from 

Joseph, Katie, Ben and Jessica (Year 1, 2 & 4), along with many other fantastic entries. The children were very confident and 

should all feel very proud of themselves.  

After a packed week of fun learning, we cannot wait for next year’s Science Week already! 

6 Pillars of Character 

Those of you who have been in school this week, will have seen our 

beautiful Pillars of Character. A big THANK YOU to Judy Morrison for 

making them for us to display in our KS1 library.  

 

 

 

These, along with the pillars we have painted  upstairs in our KS2 

corridor, remind us on a daily basis of what it means and how we can 

all be people of character—ensuring Marden Lodge continues to 

instil a positive learning environment for the children and staff and a 

“culture of kindness” making Marden Lodge a safe environment 

for ALL to learn. 

 

 

 

Year 1 & 2 Great Fire of London 

In History, Year 1 and 2 have been learning all about the Great 

Fire of London. Throughout the topic, the children have enjoyed 

writing their own diary entries and poems, as well as getting  

involved in drama role plays based around the topic.  

 

 

 

However, the most exciting 

event of the topic took place on Tuesday 16th March. The chil-

dren had been busy designing and making their own    Stuart 

inspired houses that they had made out of cardboard boxes in 

Art. The houses had been made and were ready to embark on a 

re-enactment of the Great Fire of London to prove that wood 

(and cardboard!) were not the best materials to make houses 

out of. They took their houses to the field and we made ‘London’ 

out of the houses, making sure they were tight and squashed 

together. We chose a house to be Thomas Farrinor’s bakery, 

where the fire started, and placed a tea light inside to represent 

the oven. We then sat back and watched how the fire spread 

quickly from house to house. The children were amazed to see 

how the different factors, such as the wind and the close proxim-

ity of the houses caused the fire to spread so quickly.  

It was a great way to engage the children in to feeling empathy 

and sympathy towards people from the past. This also led to 

fantastic newspaper reports describing the fire and the           

destruction it caused to London.  


